
Students in our Early School Program are nurtured by master teachers 

committed to growing intellects and expanding imaginations.  

We want our youngest learners exploring with their hearts, hands, 

and minds.  We want them creating and being silly and enjoying 

everything that makes being a child so great.  In addition to 

developing the social, emotional, and academic skills needed to 

ensure success in Kindergarten, Prairie’s Early School offers plenty of 

time to run and laugh and play. 
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Witnessing the energy filling our classrooms is the best 

way to understand the power of Prairie’s Early School.  

Call or visit us online to schedule the visit that will 

change your child’s life.

Molly Lofquist Johnson,  
Senior Director of Admission 

mlofquist@prairieschool.com 

262-752-2525

Callie Atanasoff,  
Director of Admission 

catanasoff@prairieschool.com 

262-752-2531

Below are a few of the highlights in the active  day of a Prairie Early School student.

Hands-on Math and Science 
From numerical scavenger hunts to exploring in the Giving Garden, fun, informative lessons help students begin to think critically while collaborating with others.

Daily Physical Education 
Daily gym class (and recesses!) support the development of imagination, problem-solving abilities, and fine and gross motor skills. 

Music Education
By focusing on sensory experiences and physical movement – key forces behind brain development – classes foster a love of music through singing, dancing, and playing instruments.

Multisensory Spanish Lessons
Through a variety of songs, stories, and games, students are introduced to concepts such as culture, heritage, and diversity.

Learning with Purpose
Early School classrooms are equipped with 

“centers” that reinforce thematic units covered 

during lesson time. The use of thematic units – 

which are also strategically built into all Early 

School field trips – is a concept that continues 

through Primary School.

The Perfect Fit
Whether your child is ready for full-day classes 

five days per week, or you’re interested in a 

part-time program, one thing is certain: the 

three and four-year-olds in Early School – under 

the careful guidance of a full-time teacher and 

full-time assistant – grow and thrive in a world of 

compassion, collaboration, and creativity.


